National Energy Conservation Day-2016 Report
National energy conservation day in India is celebrated to aware people about the
importance of energy as well as saving or conserving the more energy by using less
energy. Using energy efficiently is very necessary to save it for the future usage.
Energy conservation should be rooted in the behaviour of every human being to get
more effect towards the plan of energy conservation.
One can save the energy by deeply taking care of it such as turning off the
unnecessarily running fans, lights, Televisions, heater, transport vehicles and other
electric things of daily usage.
Fossil fuels, Crude oil, Coal, Natural gas, etc. generate sufficient energy for the use in
daily life but increasing the demands of it day by day creates the fear of reducing or
diminishing the natural resources.
In order to aware the energy users for less energy consumption as well as to make
efficient energy use, energy or carbon taxes has been employed by the government.
Tax on high energy consumption reduces the energy use by the users as well as
promotes limited energy use among users.
Petroleum Conservation Research Association was established by the Indian
government in India in the year 1977 to promote energy efficiency and conservation
among Indian people in their every walk of life. Another government organization in
India, Bureau of Energy Efficiency, has also been set up in 2001 to help in the
development of policies and strategies in order to reduce the energy use.
The Energy Conservation Act in India was executed by the Bureau of Energy
Efficiency (BEE) in the year 2001
National Energy Conservation Day is celebrated in this way......
The campaign of the national energy conservation is the national awareness campaign
launched by the Ministry of Power to facilitate the process of energy conservation in
India.
To make the campaign of national energy conservation more effective and special,
Awareness programme, processions, competitions, skits, workshops will be organized
by MGIRED for Public and students.

Painting competitions will be organized for the students at many levels is one of the
main activities of this campaign which helps in increasing the awareness of children
about the importance of conserving energy.
Theme Topic such as the “More stars, more savings”, “Today’s energy wastage is
tomorrow’s energy shortage”, “Energy saved is future save”, “Renewable energy for
life” and many more can be given to participants to can make their painting more
effective by using the Colour Pencil, painting, and etc.
Students, who take part in the competition and win, will be provided participation
certificate and Prize.
Objectives of National Energy Conservation Day
National energy conservation day is celebrated every year using particular theme of
the year
• It is celebrated to send the message of importance of conserving energy in the
every walk of life among students and public.
• Promoting the way of process of energy conservation by organizing events
such as workshops, competitions.
• Promote people for less energy usage by neglecting the excessive and wasteful
uses.
• Encourage people for efficient energy use in order to decrease the energy
consumption and prevent the energy loss.
• Promoting Renewable Energy applications for decreasing the energy demand
and Global warming.

